
 
Polaris

Reporting and Subscription Plans



LTE-M Basic Sensing
Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or track only.

LTE-M Basic Tracking

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors e.g. Temperature  
and Humidity

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including 
historical report of continuous beaconing

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions

Typical usage case
Daily tracking of low usage assets such as containers, rental 
trailers, private vehicles etc

Power usage
With the LTE-M Basic Tracking Profile and operating under 
standard temperature and network conditions, the device 
battery will provide at least 7 years of daily reporting. 

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors that are recorded 
hourly: Temperature and Humidity, Luminosity and Air Pressure

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including 
historical report of continuous beaconing

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions).

Typical usage case
Designed to keep hourly records of temperature and humidity for 
loosely controlled environments such as cellars, workshops

Power usage
With the LTE-M Basic Sensing Profile and operating under standard 
temperature and network conditions, the device battery will 
provide at least 6 years of daily reporting. 

$10/mth

$12/mth

Basic daily tracking  
and sensing

Basic hourly sensing, daily 
tracking and reporting

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 

Available on all Polaris devices



LTE-M Advanced Sensing

Reporting – how it works
The Device will report on the following six times per day (every 4 
hours) through the Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors (Temperature and 
Humidity, Air Pressure, Luminosity) with samples taken every 15 
minutes

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including historical 
report of continuous beaconing

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile  
and web versions)

Typical usage case
Sensing of temperature and humidity every 15 mins for  
tightly controlled environments such as wine cellars,  
cold chambers, refrigerated trailers.

Power usage
With the LTE-M Advanced Sensing Profile and operating under 
standard temperature and network conditions, the device battery 
will provide at least 2 and half years of 6 times daily reporting.

LTE-M Basic Tracking  with Scanning

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors e.g. Temperature and 
Humidity, 

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including 
historical report of continuous beaconing

+ Results of a daily scan for any surrounding BLE beacon devices 
such as the LX Lyra BLE Beacon. 

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions)

Typical usage case
Fixed install in workshop to perform daily inventory of all assets in 
the workshop that are equipped with Lyra tags.

Power usage
With the LTE-M Basic Tracking and Scanning Profile  
and operating under standard temperature and network 
conditions, the device battery will provide at least  
6 years of daily reporting.

$15/mth

Basic daily tracking, sensing 
and scanning

$17/mth

Sensing every 15 mins and  
reporting every 4 hours 

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 

Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or track only.

Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or track only. 
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LTE-M Advanced Motion

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors e.g. Temp & Humidity 

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including historical report 
of continuous beaconing

PLUS immediate reporting on location and timestamp when the device 
detects it has started moving (after 5 mins of motion) and again when it 
stops moving (after 15 mins being stationary) 

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets and 
dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions

Typical usage case
Perfect for use on vehicles when monitoring start and stop times, and for 
location tracking.

Power usage
With the LTE-M Advanced Motion Profile and operating under standard 
temperature and network conditions, the device battery will provide at 
least 3 years of daily reporting and motion reporting based on a maximum 
of 120 stop/start events a month. 

LTE-M Pro Motion

Reporting – how it works

The device will report the following once per day through the Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors e.g. Temp & Humidity 

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including historical report  
of continuous beaconing

+ Daily scan for surrounding LX BLE devices such as Lyra BLE Beacon

PLUS Immediate reporting on location and timestamp when the device 
detects it has started moving (after 5 mins of motion) and again when  
it stops moving (after 15 minutes being stationary), as well as every  
hour it is in motion.

+ When movement is detected will also perform and immediate scan  
and data upload for any BLE Devices, e.g LX Lyra

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets  
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions)

Power usage
With the LTE-M Advanced Motion Profile and operating under standard 
temperature and network conditions, the device battery will provide at  
least 1 and half years of reporting activity. This is based on daily report  
plus a maximum of 120 hours in motion per month and up to 5 BLE  
devices in range for each scan.

Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or track only. 

Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or tack only. 

$20/mth

Pro motion based  
tracking and sensing

Subscription cost is per month per device  
and is exclusive of GST. Please speak to us  
about enterprise pricing for high volume 

device subscriptions. 

$15/mth

Advanced motion based 
tracking and sensing

Subscription cost is per month per device 
and is exclusive of GST. Please speak to us 
about enterprise pricing for high volume 

device subscriptions. 

Typical usage case
Perfect on vehicles to combine 
long battery life and fast tracking 
when the vehicle is moving
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Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or track only. 

LTE-M Advanced Runtime

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors e.g. Temp & Humidity,

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including historical report of 
continuous beaconing

+ Runtime reporting for how long an asset was in motion and/or vibrating.

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets  
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions)

Typical usage case
Designed to keep track of how long a vibrating or moving piece of equipement 
was used for e.g. to keep track of the runtime of industrial pumps to schedule 
preventive maintenance, or for rental equipment  
to allow billing of actual use (e.g. lawnmowers, generators)

Power usage
With the LTE-M Advanced Runtime Profile and operating under  
standard temperature and network conditions, the device battery  
will provide at least 6 years of daily reporting.

Available on all Polaris devices, sensor reporting will depend  
on whether device is sensor port option or track only. 

$15/mth

Runtime monitoring  
with daily tracking  

and sensing

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Update on all included low power sensors e.g. Temp & Humidity

+ Location reporting - from time of upload and including historical report 
of continuous beaconing

+ Runtime reporting for how long an asset was in motion and/or vibrating

+ Immediate report/alert when a high-G impact is detected (as well as 
cumulative number of impacts to allow for maintenance planning)

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets and 
dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions).

Typical usage case
For monitoring of high value, fragile assets such as artworks, glassware 
or industrial machines in transport. Also used for tamper detection on 
things that are not supposed to move (e.g. storage silo access hatches, 
emergency exit door, fire estinguishers). 

Power usage
With the LTE-M Advanced Impact Profile and operating under standard 
temperature & network conditions, device battery will provide at least 5 
years of daily reporting, based on max. 30 impact reports/month.

LTE-M Advanced Impact Motion

Subscription cost is per month per device  
and is exclusive of GST. Please speak to us  
about enterprise pricing for high volume 

device subscriptions. 

$15/mth

Impact monitoring with  
daily tracking + sensing

Subscription cost is per month per device 
and is exclusive of GST. Please speak to us 
about enterprise pricing for high volume 

device subscriptions. 



incyt.io/pages/polaris

Want to discuss your tracking requirements  
and get the best solution for your needs? 

We can help you select the right device  
and reporting profile. Get in touch! 

(02) 9191 1501

enquiries@incyt.io


